Winterbourne Junior Girls’ School
Weekly Newsletter
Week Ending: Friday 16th October 2020
Let’s All Wear It Pink!
Next Friday we are joining in with Big Pink, a charity event for
which anyone can choose to wear pink to school. If your
daughter wishes to participate, she will need to bring £1 as
her charity donation, and there will also be an opportunity to
purchase pink refreshments: 50p for a drink and
snack. Please note that ONLY pink clothing OR school
uniform should be worn - no other colours. If your daughter
has only one item of pink clothing, the rest of her outfit must
consist of school colours, e.g. black leggings under a pink
dress. If your daughter is unsure about this, she can check
with her teacher.

Music this week…
Amanda, Alyisha, Noor
Anushka, Hadia, Laksaya, Shobika, Jinal,
Ainhoa, Shashiny, Kavinaya, Hadia
Aliza, Laila, Rokheya, Nicole, Libby

Homework on Google Classroom.
Please remind your daughters to login to
google classroom regularly to check what
homework is set for them to complete each
week.
This week, here are 3 pieces of homework on
Mathematical reasoning related to angles
were set on My Maths.

As part of Black History Month we have been
studying music of Black Origin (MOBO). A famous
Black composer, Samuel Coleridge Taylor, lived
very close to us in South Norwood at the beginning
of the 20th Century. He was very famous and was
the first black composer to be admitted into the
White House when he travelled to America. We
have been listening to a beautiful piece of music he
composed called 'Deep River'. It is based on a
spiritual song of great longing and a desire for
freedom and change. We discussed the emotions,
rhythm, melody and the theme of freedom we felt
while listening to his music and using our own
instruments, we composed and wrote lyrics to our
own pieces of music based on 'Deep River’.

In addition to that, some science educational
video links were attached for the girls to
watch and prepare themselves for their
science Assessment on our ‘Out of this World
Topic’ - which is planned for next week.

Value of the
Month
for October:
Attendance
6.1 = 95%
6.2 = 98%
6.3 = 100%

IDIOM of the WEEK

Forgiveness

